Pleasurable Journey of North India and Goa
North India is a perfect destination for the nature and adventure lovers. It is famous for its astonishing landscape, amazing shrines, beautiful
monuments, exotic wildlife, stunning hill stations, drowsy lakes, etc. - by ajay yadav - 2012/01/06

Easy Press Release (Press-Release)
North India is a perfect destination for the nature and adventure lovers. It is famous for its astonishing landscape, amazing
shrines, beautiful monuments, exotic wildlife, stunning hill stations, drowsy lakes, etc.
It is best place to spend your lovely vacations with lots of fun. To make your journey pleasurable you will visit the famous places
and their attractions. The popular places are: Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Punjab Himachal Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir,
and Uttarakhand.
After North India tourism lets move towards Goa Tours to explore the sunny and sandy beaches. It is a perfect place for fun and n
ature loving tourists. Its wonderful churches, carnivals, waterfalls, wildlife, etc will win the heart of the tourists. Its stunning
beaches are world famous, some of them are: Anjuna, Baga, Benamulim, Bogmalo, Colva, Candolim etc.
The tourists can also have a look on some other attractions like: Basilica of Bom Jesus, Bondala Wildlife Sanctuary,St. Cajetan
Church, Bhagwan Mahavir Wildlife Sanctuary,Ali Bird Sanctuary Chapel of St. Francis Xavier, etc. You can also do the shopping
from the famous markets like: Anjuna Market, Mapusa Market, Baga Beach, Calangute Market Square, etc. Goa Tour Packages
is the unique journey where you have fun and frolic in between the astounding atmosphere.
You will love the journey of these places from the bottom of your heart. These are the world-class destinations where you have
each and every type of enjoyment. Come and visit North India tourism packages with Goa for superb holidays.
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